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THE SEARCH - The “LAST BAND STANDING” TV
camera crew will follow music industry talent scouts
as they travel to all corners of the nation to audition
bands for “LAST BAND STANDING”. Unsigned
bands from coast-to-coast will be encouraged to
sign-up for local “LAST BAND STANDING” audition
events. “LAST BAND STANDING” audition events
will be staged at major shopping centers across
America and selected underground clubs.
To qualify - each band will perform originally written
material and submit online.

THE FINALISTS - From all of the bands that submit
to “LAST BAND STANDING” online audition, 12
bands will be chosen to appear on the “LAST BAND
STANDING” TV Event.
• Each band will play live in front of a live audience /
and the “LAST BAND STANDING “ judges. The
judges, (famous musicians, Promoters Label
presidents, VJ’s and film & TV celebrities) will
interview and judge the bands after they’ve
performed their song live. Four bands will perform in
a final one-hour LAST BAND STANDING TV Event.

THE WINNER - 12 weeks, 24 bands - it will
all come down to the LAST BAND
STANDING!
The band will win…
• Their own recording contract and a
tour spot– the 13th and final episode
of LAST BAND STANDING will feature
the winning band, live performances
and up-close-and personal interviews
including family and friends.
• A recording contract with a major
record label (this can be done in each
category of Rock, Latin, Pop. R and
B, Rap and Country.)
• Production and distribution of a music
video.
• Music PR professionals and
publicity launch marketing label
release strategy.
• Musical instrument endorsements as
exampled by either Guitar Center and or
specific categories- Gibson Guitar,
Fender and others.	
  

Potential Judges
e∂m
rock
country
producers
and
more

Broadcast Partners YouTube
Live Streaming Content
Advertiser Revenue
Content - YouTube
Broadcast Window - TBD
Global Syndication-

Tenner & Associates produced one of
the most successful music conferences
in the United States.

Keynote speakers and honorees included:
¬ Sir George Martin (produced every
Beatles Record ever recorded.
¬ Miles Kopeland - Manager for Sting.
¬ Fred Rosen owner of Ticketmaster
¬ Mick Fleetwood leader of Fleetwood Mac.
¬ The late Ahmet Ertegun founder of Atlantic
Records as well as so many other notables.
¬ Tenner and Associates also produced for
VH1Classic the Celebrity Rock N Roll
Charity Poker Tournament with participating
musicians: Sully Erna from Godsmack,
Dusty Hill from ZZ Top, Ace Frehley of Kiss ,
Scott Ian from Antrax and Vinnie Paul of
Pantera.
¬ www.eat-m.com
¬ also found on www.tennerandassoc.com
websites.
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